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beeper

By Christine Hurley Deriso

Citing the fulfillment of the dream 
of Georgia Health Sciences Univer-
sity’s founders, President Ricardo 
Azziz oversaw a Feb. 1 ceremony 
on campus marking the university’s 
name change.

“I am very humbled. This has 
been the work of many, many 
people,” Azziz told an audience of 
hundreds at the Health Sciences 
Building.

Medical Historian in Residence 
Lois T. Ellison noted that changing 
the name from the Medical Col-
lege of Georgia to Georgia Health 
Sciences University represents an 
evolution in name changes over 
the years to reflect the institution’s 
growing role and stature.

The university has had six names 
since its inception in 1828, she 
said, citing variations including the 
Medical Academy of Georgia, the 
Medical Institute of Georgia and the 
University of Georgia Department of 
Medicine.

The institution became an au-
tonomous health sciences university 
in 1950, but the longest-lasting and 
much-revered name, the Medical 
College of Georgia, was retained un-
til the University System of Georgia 
approved the GHSU name change 
last fall.

Now that the new name is of-
ficial, the institution’s role is clear to 

all GHSU constituents, including the 
public at large, Azziz said. 

Added Rachel Mathis, President 
of the Student Government Associa-
tion, “Today, we are finally being 
recognized as a university of the 
health sciences, conveying to the 
public the breadth and scope of our 
mission.”

Azziz said the name change piv-
otally positions the university to ad-
vance its goal of becoming a leading 
academic health center and top-50 
research university while transform-
ing the institution and the region 
into a health care and biomedical 
research destination.

Dayna Seymore, Chairwoman 
of the Employee Advisory Council, 
added that the recent re-integration 
of GHSU with its clinical facilities 
opens even more doors. “We are all 
very passionate about what GHSU 
has meant to us over the years. To-
gether, we can be even stronger.”

Dr. Jack Yu, Vice Chairman of the 
University Faculty Senate, con-
curred: “Our future is more bright 
than ever. We are confident that, 
together, we will have a rendezvous 
with destiny that GHSU will become 
synonymous with excellence in 
clinical care, biomedical research 
and education.”

Augusta Mayor Deke Copenhaver 
noted, “I can assure you that GHSU 

Name change ceremony: ‘The future of GHSU begins today’

By Christine Hurley Deriso

Congratulations to the winners of 
the ninth QEP trivia contest.

The contests are designed to in-
crease awareness of GHSU’s Quality 
Enhancement Plan, an accreditation 
requirement of the Southern As-
sociation of Colleges and Schools-
Commission on Colleges. The plan 
is intended to enhance education 

campuswide far into the future. 
GHSU’s plan, Healthy Perspectives, 
emphasizes cultural competency.

Contests will be held periodi-
cally leading up to the SACS-COC 
On-Site Review March 29-31. Prizes 
are awarded to the first 20 people 
who reply to the trivia email with a 
correct response. Winners receive a 

Trivia winners understand interdisciplinary nature of QEP
Gettin’ chilli • 7

Fit to be tried • 10
Buzzles • 12

Pet Gazette • 13
Newsmakers • 14

Welcome • 17

Issue X-Ray

GHSU is a
tobacco-free campus

GHSU President Ricardo Azziz said that the university’s new name will help to tell the school’s 
story.See Name Change, page 8

See QEP, page 4
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What’s that box?
Sprinkled throughout this issue of the 

Beeper are squares that look like barcodes. 
These images, called QR codes, are packed 
full of information. When you come across 
one, pull out your smartphone and take a 
photo. If you have a mobile phone with 
a QR reader application installed, that 
should take you to a Web site for more 
information. Each code will be tailor-made 
to directly access information about a 
specific event or story. If your phone isn’t 
equipped with a QR image scanner, visit 
mobile-barcodes.com/qr-code-software to 
download one.

Open Forum
GHSU President Ricardo Azziz will host 

an open forum Feb. 10 at 7:30 a.m. and 
Feb. 11 at 2:30 p.m. in the Lee Auditorium. 
He will provide updates and answer ques-
tions. Refreshments will be served. Visit 
georgiahealth.edu/openforum for more 
information.

Professionalism 
conference

The Department of Professional Nursing 
Practice and the Center for Nursing Educa-
tion’s conference “Building Professionalism 
in the Workplace” will be Feb. 9 and 12 
in Lee Auditorium. The conference will 
facilitate professional growth and develop-
ment. Employee registration is $20; nursing 
students, $5. To register, contact Diana 
Barnes at 706-721-8150. 

Sporty
The GHSU Wellness Center will accept 

intramural registration for volleyball, 
softball and soccer. Register for volleyball 
by Feb. 9, softball by Feb. 23 and soccer 
by March 16. Call 706-721-6800 or visit 
imleagues.com.

Care conference
Submit abstracts, posters and presenta-

tions for the 5th Annual Patient Family 
Centered Care Conference scheduled for 
March 9-10 in the Lee Auditorium. The 
conference theme is “Building Bridges in 
Patient Family Centered Care: Transitions.” 
Contact Diana Barnes at 706-721-6838 or 
dbarnes@georgiahealth.edu to receive an 
abstract form. Submissions are due Feb. 11. 

Chili cook-off
MCGHealth Cancer Center will host the 

2011 Chili Cook-off Feb. 11 to raise money 
for Relay for Life. For more information, 
contact Alicia Escobar at 706-721-0734.

Valentine dance
The GHSU Sertoma Club and CSRA Shag 

Club will host a Valentine dance Feb. 11 
from 8 p.m. to midnight at Julian Smith 
Casino. The Fantastic Shakers will perform. 
The event is BYOB, setups provided. Tick-
ets are $15 at the door, $5 for students with 
a college ID. Reserved tables are available 
in limited numbers. Call 803-640-1130. All 
proceeds benefit local community needs.

Pathology award
Nominations for the Walter L. Shepeard 

Achievement Award for achievements in 
pathology or clinical pathology are being 
accepted through Feb. 11. The recipient 
will be honored at the Medical College of 
Georgia Honors Day program. Contact Dr. 
Lester G. Pretlow, Chairman of the Award 
Committee, for forms and information at 
706-721-3046 or lpretlow@georgiahealth.
edu.

Finance fair
Health Central Credit Union will offer a 

series of 30-minute personal finance educa-
tion workshops Feb. 12 from 9:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. in Allgood Hall at Augusta 
State University. Topics include car buying, 
identity theft, money matters for teens, 
knowing your credit report, retirement 
planning, finances and budgeting, home 
buying and the value of credit unions. Res-
ervations are not required. For information, 
call 706-434-1638.

Retirement help
Fidelity will offer retirement and invest-

ment guidance Feb. 16 fro 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
in Annex I. Visit fidelity.com/atwork/reser-
vation or call 800-642-7131.

Measurement workshop
The Education Discovery Institute’s 

Measurement in Educational Research 
workshop will be Feb. 22 from 10 a.m. to 
noon in Room 2109 of the Interdisciplin-
ary Research Building. The workshop will 
cover reliability and validity in research 
questionnaires. Submit a completed 
interest form by Feb. 14 to Janelle Davis, 
rdavis@georgiahealth.edu or Chris White, 
cwhite@georgiahealth.edu. For more 
information, visit georgiahealth.edu/som/
discovery/edi/.

River retreat
The Vision Discovery Institute will hold 

its 3rd Annual Scientific Retreat on Feb. 
15 in the River Room of St. Paul’s Church. 
Keynote speaker will be Dr. John Dowling, 
Professor of Ophthalmology, Molecular 
and Cellular Biology at Harvard University. 

Presentations and posters from GHSU VDI 
physicians, scientists and trainees will fol-
low. For more information, contact Denise 
Zamora at 706-721-2727.

Artrageous!
The Noon Arts Concert series will con-

tinue Feb. 15 from noon to 1 p.m. in Lee 
Auditorium. Performances showcase the 
diverse artistic talents of students, staff and 
faculty. The first 150 attendees enjoy free 
Chick-fil-A sandwiches. Interested perform-
ers e-mail kmckie@georgiahealth.edu. Visit 
georgiahealth.edu/artscouncil/performing/
noonconcert.html.

Retirement counseling
Teachers Retirement System of Georgia 

will offer one-on-one retirement counseling 
in rooms 1103 and 1109A of the Annex Feb. 
15 from 1-4 p.m., Feb 16 from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Feb. 17 from 8 a.m. to noon, March 
29 from 1-4 p.m., March 30 from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and March 21 from 8 a.m. to noon. 
Visit trsga.com and click on Workshops 
and Counseling to register.

Nephrology update
The 2011 James B. Hudson Nephrology 

Update and Georgia-South Carolina Society 
of Nephrology Annual Meeting will be Feb. 
19-20 at the Ritz-Carlton Lodge at Reynolds 
Plantation in Greensboro, Ga. Registration 
is $125. Call Judy Sanders for registration 
at 706-721-2861. Visit georgiahealth.edu/
som/medicine/nephrology/.

Lunch and Learn
The Departmental Administrative Sup-

port Staff Training Team will present lunch 
and learn sessions for business managers 
and administrative staff. All sessions will 
run from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., with lunch 
provided. The team will cover topics in 
human resources March 1 in room 1222 of 
the Health Sciences Building; finance April 
26 in room 1222 of the Health Sciences 
Building and May 10 in a location to be 
determined; budget and purchasing July 26 
and Sept. 13 in locations to be determined 
and research administration Nov. 8 and 
Dec. 6 in locations to be determined. Call 
706-721-0343 for more information.

Banner shutdown
Banner 7 will be offline from 5 p.m. 

March 4 to 7 a.m. March 14. Students 
will be unable to access Pulse. Employ-
ees will be able to view, but not update, 
information in Banner. This applies to 
admission information, academic records, 
financial aid and accounts receivable. The 
shutdown will also impact DegreeWorks, 

See Briefs, page 15
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Dr. Charles G. Howell 
has been named surgery 
department Chairman.

Howell named Chairman of 
Surgery at GHSU

By Deborah Humphrey
 
Michael Spake has been ap-

pointed Chief Compliance and Risk 
Officer of the Compliance and En-
terprise Risk Management Office. 
This newly integrated office will 
provide enterprise-wide compli-
ance, privacy and risk management 
support for Georgia Health Sci-
ences University and MCG Health 
System, Inc.

Spake joined MCG Health, Inc. 
in 2007 as its Compliance and 
Privacy Officer and has served 
as General Counsel since 2008. 
Prior to that, he was Compliance 
Director and HIPAA Privacy Officer 
at Bon Secours Richmond Health 
System in Richmond, Va., and 
Policy and Planning Manager at 
the Virginia Department of Medical 
Assistance Services.

Spake earned a Juris Doctorate 
degree at the University of Rich-
mond School of Law, a Master of 
Health Administration at the Medi-
cal College of Virginia campus of 
Virginia Commonwealth University, 
and a Bachelor of Arts in English at 
The Citadel.

He is a member of the Georgia 
Bar Association and the Health 
Care Compliance Association.

Spake named to 
new position

Michael Spake has been 
appointed Chief Compliance 
and Risk Officer of the 
newly integrated Office of 
Compliance and Enterprise 
Risk Management.
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By Toni Baker

Dr. Charles G. Howell, Chief of 
the Section of Pediatric Surgery and 
Vice Chairman of the Department of 
Surgery at Georgia Health Sciences 
University’s Medical College of 
Georgia, has been named surgery 
department Chairman.

Howell, a 1973 graduate of GHSU 
and faculty member for more than 
30 years, has served as Interim 
Chairman since November when 
a national search for a permanent 
chairman was initiated.

“As we began to search across 
the nation for a strong, success-
ful leader it became even more 
apparent that we already had one 
in Charlie Howell,” said Dr. Peter 
Buckley, Interim Dean of MCG. “He 
is respected across the univer-
sity – and the nation. He knows 
this institution and always has its 
best interest at heart. We are very 
pleased.” 

In concert with the university’s 
priorities and the needs of an ag-
ing population, he plans to build 
clinical and educational programs 
in areas including cardiovascular 
surgery, gastrointestinal surgery, 
trauma, urology and surgical oncol-
ogy, then expand related research 
initiatives. “I humbly accept this 

opportunity to work with my col-
leagues to grow this fine depart-
ment,” Howell said. “It’s an exciting 
and challenging time but we have a 
strong surgical faculty on which to 
build.”

Howell has led the pediatric 
surgery program since 1993. He is 
Co-director and Surgeon-in-Chief of 
the MCGHealth Children’s Medi-
cal Center and Medical Director of 
its operating room. Howell helped 
plan and develop the children’s 
hospital, which opened in 1998, 
and designed the facility’s operating 
rooms. He co-directs the extracor-
poreal membrane oxygenation, or 
ECMO, program for children in re-
spiratory failure at the hospital and 
helped found the program as one of 
the first in the nation. Howell also is 
Past President and CEO of Physi-
cians Practice Group, MCG’s faculty 
practice plan.

His clinical interests include 
surgery of the newborn, thoracic 
surgery, trauma and laparoscopic 
surgery. Research interests include 
gastroesophageal reflux, diaphrag-
matic hernias and ECMO. Howell 
completed surgery training at GHSU 
before completing fellowships in 
research and pediatric surgery at 
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia 
at the University of Pennsylvania.

AS05-470133

2308 Lumpkin Road • 706/793/4249
(next to Island Seafood)

Bourda Green Market

• Austrian, German, Swiss Cookies, Cakes, Candies

• Streusel Mixes, Jams, Jellies

• European Coffees & Teas

• Largest selection of Knorr and Dr. Oetkerer Products

AS05-470930
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Nursing education 
partnerships extended

Clinical Nurse Leaders play a significant role in coordinating patient care with other staff members.
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small prize and will be eligible 
for a grand-prize iPad drawing in 
March. Watch the Beeper and the 
Web site (www.georgiahealth.edu/
sacs) for more information.

The ninth set of prize winners, 
noting that the plan will involve 
interdisciplinary learning, are:

• Christy Bartlett
• Erin Boyleston
• Ada Brownson
• Krystal Bussey
• Adam Clark
• Paulette Clemmons
• Kristi Crowder
• Donna Domyslawski
• Donald Hamilton
• Barry Hammond
• John Hayes
• Isis Jarrett
• James Jones
• Angela McIntosh
• Malorie Novak
• Courtney Nuckols
• Alan Watts
• Carol Weathers
• Amanda Wright
• Ann Young

QEP...from page 1

It’s Your Call.
Compliance Hotline
1-800-576-6623

By Sharron Walls

The Georgia Health Sciences 
University College of Nursing has 
extended partnerships with Macon 
State University in Macon and Geor-
gia Southwestern State University in 
Americus to offer its Clinical Nurse 
Leader Program at those institutions 
for a second year.

The intensive 16-month program 
aims to reduce the nursing short-
age by offering advanced degrees 
to those with non-nursing back-
grounds, enabling students with 
a baccalaureate or higher degree 
in other fields to obtain a master’s 
degree in nursing at an accelerated 
pace.

The program began in 2006 with 
13 students at GHSU’s Augusta cam-
pus. The college’s Athens campus 
began accepting students in 2007. 

“In our third year, we saw an 
opportunity for further growth in 
Georgia with our distance-learning 
capacity,” said Dr. Janie Heath, 
College of Nursing Associate Dean 
for Academic Affairs. The expan-
sion to Macon State and Georgia 
Southwestern was funded by part of 
a three-year, $1.27 million gift from 
the Helene Fuld Health Trust. 

This year, GHSU has 98 students 
in the program, 23 of whom attend 
distance-learning classes in Macon 
and Americus. Students complete 
clinical rotations at area hospitals 
under GHSU faculty oversight.

“We’re preparing quality practice- 
and outcome-based nurses who will 
make a significant impact in the real 
world,” said Dr. Rebecca Corvey, As-
sociate Vice President for Academic 
Affairs at Macon State University.

“Georgia Southwestern State 

University is at the center of one 
of the country’s most persistently 
poor regions, where residents carry 
a greater burden of health dispari-
ties,” said Dr. Sandra Daniel, Dean 
of Georgia Southwestern’s School of 
Nursing. “The Clinical Nurse Leader 
Program prepares a highly educated 
nursing workforce who will lead in 
improving health in our region.”

The partnership is laying the 
groundwork for Macon State and 
Georgia Southwestern to eventually 
offer clinical nurse leader programs 
of their own. Currently, GHSU is the 
only Georgia school with a pre-licen-
sure clinical nurse leader program.

“We’re fortunate that GHSU 
senior leadership supports our dis-
tance learning initiatives to help ad-
dress the health care needs of 
Georgians through graduate nursing 
education,” Heath said.
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Dine In or Take Out!
Personal Pan Pizza
Specials

1 Topping
3 Breadsticks
20 oz. Drink
$500

Supreme or Meat Lovers
3 Breadsticks 20 oz. Drink

706-724-3302
15th St. Across
from MCG Annex

8 Wings, 3 Breadsticks
20 oz. Drink

Plus
Tax

$800
Plus
Tax

$550
Plus
Tax
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By Sharron Walls

An ongoing partnership be-
tween the Georgia Health Sciences 
University College of Nursing and 
Augusta’s Charlie Norwood Veter-
ans Affairs Medical Center is better 
preparing nursing students to treat 
veterans. 

Now in its third year, the Dedi-
cated CNL-Students for Veterans 
Program allows students in the 
college’s Clinical Nurse Leader 
Program to complete all their 
acute-care clinical experience at the 
VA. DCV Scholars are immersed in 
the VA system, gaining a better un-
derstanding of its mission, policies 
and procedures. 

“The VA is a perfect clinical 
learning environment for our stu-
dents and an ideal academic 
partnership within footsteps of our 
clinical health enterprise,” said 
Dr. Janie Heath, College of Nurs-
ing Associate Dean for Academic 
Affairs. “Not only does the DCV 
program promote quality of nursing 
care for our veterans, it helps to 
increase student enrollment and re-
cruitment of new graduate nurses.”

This year’s DCV Scholars – Jim-
my George, Martha McAdams and 
Katie O’Keefe - cite a wide range of 
experience and continuity of care 
as advantages of the program.

McAdams considers it a plus 
that the VA already has clinical 

nurse leaders in place. “That’s a 
big draw,” she said. “No other 
hospital in Augusta has nurses in a 
CNL role.”

Added George, “The VA is con-
sidered one of the best hospital sys-
tems in the world. It’s a privilege to 
work here. Serving the people who 
serve the nation is really special.”

Georgia Health’s Clinical Nurse 
Leader Program is a master’s-level 
program for students who already 
have a bachelor’s degree in a non-
nursing field. It trains students to 
oversee care coordination in groups 
of patients, joining the clinical 
environment with administration 
for the best in patient care.

College of Nursing names VA scholars

Clinical Nurse Leader students Jimmy George (from left), Martha McAdams and Katie O’Keefe have 
been named DCV Scholars at the Charlie Norwood VA Medical Center.

GHSU is a tobacco-free campus

AS05-471102

2522 Wrightsboro Rd.
706.736.7230

Tues-Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-3 • Closed Sun & Mon
www.danielvillagebarbershop.com

Daniel Village
Barber Shop

Augusta’s Haircut Pro’s

For appts. with H. Littleton
Call 706-736-7230
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Convenient to MCG, off Stevens Creek Road,
one block from Riverwatch Parkway

Prices start at $119,900

Karen Eisele 706.220.0478

706.855.4006www.goldcrestrealtygroup.com

3 Bedrooms • 2.5 Baths • Master Down
*Assumable Mortgage Available

Rent-To-Own Units Available
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By Stacey Hudson

No other food inspires a cook’s 
vanity as much as chili, the spicy, 
soul-warming stew favored during 
winter weather. Connoisseur of the 
crockpot, David Bourbo, proved his 
pride was well-deserved at the 2010 
Relay for Life Chili Cook-off. This 
year, he’s back for seconds. 

A year of bragging rights will be 
up for grabs again at the second 
annual Relay for Life Chili Cook-off 
Feb. 11 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
MCGHealth Cancer Center. 

Last year, 24 chefs campuswide 
congregated with their crockpots 
full of beef, chicken, venison and 
vegetarian versions of the cowboy 
staple.

“It was a friendly competition 
to get everybody together,” said 
organizer Alicia Escobar, a Research 
Technician in the center. “Then we 
realized we could raise money for a 
good cause.” 

The event raised about $500 for 
the MCGHealth Cancer Center’s 
Relay for Life team, and Bourbo 
– husband of MCGHealth Cancer 
Clinical Research Unit Manager 
Pam Bourbo – was named the chili 
champ. Escobar said that they hope 
to raise that amount this year. 

The entry fee, which includes an 
all-you-can-eat buffet, is $5, all of 
which benefits Relay for Life. Take-
away bowls are available for those 
on the go. Contact Alicia Escobar at 
706-721-5134.

Chili chefs heat up 
Cancer Center

Participants from last year’s chili cook-off show off their medals.
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WWW.GWENFULCHERYOUNG.COM 706.737.9115

Decades of Incredible Real Estate Results…
because“My priorities are simple…they’re yours!”
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7 minutes to Georgia Heath
Sciences University (MCG)

2718 Kipling Drive
$184,900

SEE IT ON OUR WEBSITE!

CONSIDER THIS!

*Visit our website for the recipe of the month and register to win the
Junior League's “Tea Time at the Masters” Cookbook.

Open House Sunday February 13th 2-4 PM

Largest Sterling Flatware and Holloware Selection In The CSRA
Complete Sterling Flatware Matching Service

&Angevine’s Fine Silver Antiques
371 Highland Avenue, Augusta, Ga. 30909 • Surrey Center (Lower Level)

706-736-2004 • www.angevinesfinesilver.com
AS05-470911

Show your love
with a sterling

Valentine
surprise!

Show your love
with a sterling

Valentine
surprise!

Show your love
with a sterling

Valentine
surprise!

Show your love
with a sterling

Valentine
surprise!
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is a huge part of Augusta’s future 
as a world-class city.”

Ellison quoted a founding 
faculty member, Dr. Paul Fitzsi-
mons Eve, who as President of the 
American Medical Association in 
1857 hailed health sciences educa-

tion as “the best means to relieve 
suffering humanity,” adding that 
all who aspire to that goal share 
“one hope, one heart, one mind 
and one vision.”

Mathis noted, “The future of 
GHSU begins today.”

name change...from page 1

Going to college

Changing MCG’s name to Georgia Health Sciences University enabled 
name changes of key university components, as well, including:

 
•	College	of	Allied	Health	Sciences
 (formerly School of Allied Health Sciences)
•	College	of	Dental	Medicine	(formerly	School	of	Dentistry)
•	College	of	Graduate	Studies	(formerly	School	of	Graduate	Studies)
•	Medical	College	of	Georgia	(formerly	School	of	Medicine)
•	College	of	Nursing	(formerly	School	of	Nursing)

Ceremony attendees left their signatures on a banner in support 
of the university. 

Medical Historian in Residence Lois T. Ellison told the crowd that the name change is one of 
several as the university has grown and changed during its history.

Mayor Deke Copenhaver shakes GHSU President Ricardo Azziz’s hand at the culmination of 
the ceremony.
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By Stacey Hudson

When stress overwhelms you, get 
moving.

Andre Love, Associate Director 
of Fitness and Recreation, said that 
intramural sports is a fun way to 
decompress and stay in shape. And 
registration is in full swing for soft-
ball, soccer and volleyball.

“Intramural sports are definitely 
an outlet for a lot of our students. 
It provides them an away time from 
the classroom and helps them to 
manage the stresses of their aca-
demic loads,” Love said.

But for faculty, staff and spouses 
who are members of the GHSU 
Wellness Center, it’s also a chance to 
engage students and each other.

“For many of them, it’s an oppor-
tunity to stay in shape, stay involved 
and to connect with students in a 
very different way,” Love said.

The program offers men’s, 
women’s and co-ed divisions for 
each sport when there is enough 
interest. The seven-week season 

includes single-elimination playoffs 
for teams to earn a prize T-shirt and 
cool points.

“At undergraduate institutions, 
you find people who build a bond 
and form lifelong friendships 
through athletics. Here, again, they 
can do that,” Love said.

The program is student-run, 
student managed and students make 
up the bulk of the participants. As a 
result, Love said, friendly opposition 
forms.

“Rivalries develop between the 
classes; the first years versus the 
second years,” Love said. And 
between specialties, Love said 
the majority of players come from 
the dental and physical therapy 
programs. “They get pretty competi-
tive.”

The GHSU Wellness Center will 
accept intramural registration for 
volleyball, softball and soccer. Reg-
ister for volleyball today, softball by 
Feb. 23 and soccer by March 16. Call 
706-721-6800 or visit imleagues.com.

Softball, soccer and volleyball season begins soon for 
intramural teams.

Fit to be tried
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I AM FIT kicks off year of walking wellness

Participating students check in for their adventure. Over the 
last four years, teams have walked a total of 101,806 miles. Last 
year, as a result of the program, students that participated at AR 
Johnson lost a total of 197 lbs.

Members of the participating teams display flags from the countries represented on their virtual 
walk. The idea is that this program will encourage them to get serious about fitness and their 
health. Interestingly, the group of walkers at AR Johnson have an average BMI of 25 with about 
25 percent body fat. That’s bad. Hopefully, this program will help.
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Students at A.R. Johnson Health Science and Engineering Magnet School hold a map to show the crowd the countries that they’ll “walk” through. This year, 
six teams will walk the same distance as they would if they traveled from Lhasa, China through India, Afghanistan, Armenia, Turkey and then from Barcelona 
to St. Petersburg, Russia - a distance of 5,260 miles. GHSU created and is spearheading the I AM FIT program.
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Miracle on Broad Street

MCGHealth’s Miracle Marathon held a kid-friendly fundraiser for 
the Children’s Medical Center Jan. 28 at Julian Smith Casino. 
Kids enjoyed crafts and board games at some stations.

Fun fitness demonstrations provided a healthy perspective for 
kids to learn that exercise is key to good health.

All proceeds from the family event – even those raised through goofy dancing – supported the 
care and comfort of children undergoing treatment at the area’s only pediatric medical center.
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CROSSWORD 220

ACROSS
1. Surgery memento
5. Furuncle contents
8. Mock fanfare that calls attention to something
9. Misdiagnose

10. Flap at the entrance of the larynx
14. __ ulcer
15. Subject for Freud
17. Antibiotic often prescribed for acne
21. Bilbao article
22. Cube root of one million
23. Lousy place to stay
28. Cause of heat stroke
29. __ disease; gluten intolerance
31. Common fracture site for golfers
35. Recommendation for a sprain
36. Uprising
37. Foot: Lat.
38. Puts two and two together

DOWN
1. Thérèse or Geneviève: abbr.
2. Cradle __; crusta lactea
3. Fatty
4. Extreme anger
5. Store that sells supplies for Fido and Fluffy
6. Sinusitis or rhinitis, for short
7. Yrbk. section

11. Record albums: abbr.
12. Ear: pref.
13. Up to the time, for short
15. Leprechaun
16. Approx. 3.79 liters
18. __ lupus erythematosus
19. Second person
20. Prefix for fat or functional
24. Pinnacles
25. Arthur, for one
26. Liver enzyme letters
27. Give, in Scotland
30. Magician’s opener
31. Oft-fractured joint in the elderly
32. __ bandage
33. Silent assent
34. Flying saucer pilots, for short
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Send photos and stories about your pets to 
Stacey Hudson at beeper@georgiahealth.edu.

Pet Gazette

Patient Accounting Supervisor Lori Best was heartbroken when 
she lost her cat, Garfield, in 2009, due to kidney failure. But in 
2010, she rescued Samson, a tenacious Ocicat. “He has been the 
light of our lives ever since,” Best said. 

The breed is named for its resemblance to the ocelot, and is 
known for its spotted markings, which resemble a wild cat. But 
Samson is no man-eater. Samson has the personality of a dog, she 
says. He follows Best around the house and plays fetch. “He is 
very in tune when we may be sad or hurting, and he is always so 
sweet and attentive,” she said.

Conference success

More than 300 nurses and students attended the Georgia Health Sciences University College 
of Nursing’s second annual evidence-based practice conference, “Connecting the Pieces: 
Bringing Evidence to the Bedside,” Jan. 22 in the Health Sciences Building. A partnership 
between the college, MCGHealth, Inc., the CSRA Chapter of the Georgia Nurses Association, 
the Academy of Nurse Scholars in Education and the Beta Omicron Chapter of Sigma Theta 
Tau International, the conference featured GHSU alumnus Dr. June Larrabee speaking on her 
experiences guiding direct-care nurses in making evidence-based practice changes.
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Call AllStar Tents & Events
For the Special Events in Your Life.

Like us on FaceBook (AllStar Rents) • www.allstarrentsinc.com

156 Williamsburg St.,
NE, Aiken, SC

803-649-5402

Home Of The World Famous

$19.95
Scrub Set

1216 Broad Street.
Downtown Augusta

706-722-4653706-722-4653Since
1930

OUTLET
STORE

AS05-470935

AS05-470939

SOUP
CREAM OF BRIE

WITH LUMP CRABMEAT

APPETIZER (CHOOSE ONE)
FETTUCINNE CARBONARA

CAPRESE SALAD

ENTRÉE (CHOOSE ONE)
BEEF RIBEYE

STUFFED CHICKEN BREAST
LOBSTER RAVIOLI

DESSERT
HOMEMADE STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

$29.95 PER PERSON
AVAILABLE THURS. FEB. 10

THRU MON. FEB. 14

CELEBRATE VALENTINE’S DAY
THE FRENCH MARKET WAY!
CELEBRATE VALENTINE’S DAY
THE FRENCH MARKET WAY!
CELEBRATE VALENTINE’S DAY
THE FRENCH MARKET WAY!
CELEBRATE VALENTINE’S DAY
THE FRENCH MARKET WAY!
CELEBRATE VALENTINE’S DAY
THE FRENCH MARKET WAY!
CELEBRATE VALENTINE’S DAY
THE FRENCH MARKET WAY!
CELEBRATE VALENTINE’S DAY
THE FRENCH MARKET WAY!
CELEBRATE VALENTINE’S DAY
THE FRENCH MARKET WAY!

ALL

LOUISIANA SWAMP

CRITTERS AGREE…

FRENCH MARKET GRILLE

IS THE PLACE

TO BE!
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Annie Hunt Burris, Special As-
sistant to the President, has received 
a Georgia Bio Industry Growth 
Award. The award, the highest 
bestowed by Georgia Bio, honors 
extraordinary contributions to the 
life sciences industry.

 
Dr. Janie Heath, College of Nurs-

ing Associate Dean for Academic Af-
fairs, has been selected to attend the 
American Council on Educational 
Office of Women in Higher Educa-
tion Regional Leadership Forum in 
Charleston, S.C., March 16-17. The 
event enables emerging leaders in 
higher education to network.

Clifton Dennis, Respiratory 
Therapist and Asthma Educator, 
has been appointed to the Na-

tional Asthma Educator Certifica-
tion Board, a not-for-profit board 
promoting asthma management and 
quality of life.

Newsmakers

Annie Hunt Burris Dr. Janie Heath Clifton Dennis

Obituaries
The GHSU Community extends 

condolences to the friends and 
family of:

Karl Smith, retired Grounds 
Foreman, died Sept. 15.

William Brewer, spouse of Ze-
nnith Brewer, retired Staff Nurse, 
died Jan. 13.

Joyce Broome, Staff Nurse, 
died Jan. 19.

Jessie M. Wright, retired En-
vironmental Services Technician, 
died Jan. 22.

Unlimited
CAR WASHES

$1995

$19.95 per vehicle, per month, use at any location, includes express wash, sealer wax & self vacuum

Evans South Augusta
Martinez Washington Road

Augusta Mall
706.868.1450

www.topnotchexpresscarwash.com A
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one
low
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Wash 2 Times or 200!

AS05-470928
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briefs...from page 2

GHSU is a tobacco-free campusCrystal Reports, Xtender and docu-
ment imaging. Work for projects 
with March 4-14 deadlines should 
be completed in advance. For more 
information visit georgiahealth.edu/
students/registrar. 

Call for posters
The Education Discovery Institute 

will host Education Day March 25 
in the Health Sciences Building. 
Sessions run from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Faculty may submit a poster of work 
in progress or work previously ac-
cepted. Submit posters by March 1 
to Janelle Davis, rdavis@georgia-
health.edu or Chris White, cwhite@
georgiahealth.edu. For more 
information, visit georgiahealth.edu/
som/discovery/edi/educationday/.

Ride for kids
The Ninth Annual Kelsi Long 

Memorial Ride will be March 19 at 
10 a.m. at Augusta Harley-Davidson, 
4200 Belair Frontage Road from 
8-9:45 a.m. The ride will benefit the 
MCGHealth Children’s Medical Cen-
ter. Registration is $25 per bike and 
$5 per spare rider. Visit kelfounda-
tion.org. 

Training
Visit georgiahealth.edu/hr/train-

ing/ to view Human Resources’ 
February training and education 
opportunities.  Call 706-721-0343 for 
more information.

Flex muscles
Buy three months of flex-month 

membership and get one month free 
at the GHSU Wellness Center. Offer 
valid for memberships that are $24 
or more. Call 706-721-6800. 

We all scream
Purchase a Frosty key tag for 

$1 at participating area Wendy’s 
restaurants and receive a free Junior 
Frosty when you show the key tag 
during follow-up visits through May 
31. Proceeds benefit the Children’s 
Medical Center.

Free flu shots
MCGHealth Occupational Health 

Services offers free influenza vac-
cines for campus employees. No 
appointment is necessary, but 
employees must show their em-
ployee badge. Hours of operation 
are weekdays from 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. at 1515 Pope Ave., next to the 
MCGHealth Human Resources of-
fice. Call 706-721-3418.

Medical educators
The Medical College of Georgia 

Academy of Medical Educators is 

accepting applications. The academy 
promotes educational excellence, 
innovation and scholarship; serves 
faculty with career interests in medi-
cal education; and works to improve 
medical education through faculty 
development, mentoring and edu-
cational leadership. Visit georgia-
health.edu/som/ames/index.html.

Join EDI
The Medical College of Georgia 

Education Discovery Institute meets 
at noon on the second Wednes-
day of each month in the Terrace 
Dining Dogwood Room to discuss 
health professions education and 
educational research. The institute 
provides refreshments, and partici-
pants may bring their lunch. Contact 
EDI@georgiahealth.edu.

News to us
Send announcements or story 

suggestions for The Beeper to editor 
Stacey Hudson at beeper@georgia-
health.edu, 706-721-4410 or FI-1042.

So swell
Submit your nominations for 

the S.W.E.L.L. Award: Saluting the 
Work, Excellence, Leadership and 
Lives of our GHSU employees. Con-
tact Beeper editor Stacey Hudson at 
smcgowen@georgiahealth.edu or 
706-721-4410.

Pet set
Submit your pets’ photos and 

stories for the Pet Gazette. Contact 
Beeper editor Stacey Hudson at 
smcgowen@georgiahealth.edu or 
706-721-4410.

Health study
Adults age 21-40 are needed for a 

GHSU study. Participants will have 
body scans, non-invasive measure-
ments and fluids collected and will 
perform an exercise test. Participants 
will be compensated. Contact Can-
dice Yates at 706-721-1195 or Gloria 
Sloan at 706-721-1103. 

Knee pain study
Adults age 18-40 who have had 

anterior knee pain for at least four 
weeks are needed for a GHSU study. 
Participants will take part in free, 
supervised 30-minute rehabilita-
tion sessions up to three times a 
week for six weeks. Contact Dr. Lori 
Bolgla at 706-721-1517 or lbolgla@
georgiahealth.edu.

HPV study
Females age 12 to 26 who have 

received a three-dose regimen of a 
specific HPV vaccine are needed for 
a study that may develop vaccines 

that protect against additional types 
of HPV. Call 706-721-8944.

Vein study 
The Georgia Prevention Institute’s 

Laboratory of Integrated Vascular 
and Exercise Physiology seeks 
volunteers for a study about arterial 
health following a high-fat meal in 
postmenopausal women. Partici-
pants must be adult men or women 
who have been postmenopausal 
either less than three years or more 
than 10 years. Contact Dr. Ryan Har-
ris at 706-721-5998.

Lung study 
Healthy adults and adults with 

chronic obstructive lung disease 
are needed for a GHSU study to 
determine why lung disease often 
damages both the blood vessels and 
the heart. Participants will provide 
blood samples, have non-invasive 
arterial health measurements and 
will participate in a study protocol 
of their choice. Participants will 
be paid. Contact Dr. Ryan Har-
ris at 706-721-5998. 

Confidential 
assistance

GHSU’s Employee/Faculty Assis-
tance Program offers up to six free, 
confidential counseling sessions 
to employees and their immediate 
family. The sessions may cover any 
personal or work-related area of 
concern. Call 706-721-2599.

Give blood
The need is constant. The 

gratification is instant. Every day, 
someone needs someone like you 
to offer a second chance. Help give 
the gift of life. Call ext. 706-721-3695 
for an appointment or drop by the 
Blood Donor Room, Room 1200 of 
the Sydenstricker Wing.
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590 W. Martintown Road, North Augusta

I Can Show You Any Home
Listed With Any Company!

Shari Alexander
706.631.4257

131 Highland Forest Dr. • $279,900
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths

416 Old Sudlow Lake • $115,900
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Large Backyard

29 Savannah River Place • $855,000
5 Bedrooms, 6.5 Baths, Pool, On The River

204 Post Oak • $215,900
3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths

JUST LISTEDJUST LISTED

www.LaMaisonTelfair.com
404 Telfair Street • 706.722.4805
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See website for
menus & prices

Chef Heinz

SPECIAL WEEKEND FEB 12-14
Sat. Feb. 12 &
Mon. Feb. 14
Special 5 Course Dinner,
You choose each course from
several delicious options!

Sun. Feb. 13
Wine & Food Pairing Dinner
7 course dinner paired with
big, bold sexy red wines
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Everyone
has a story.

Tell the Beeper. ext. 1-4410 or 
beeper@georgiahealth.edu
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AS05-466759

Vagabond House,
new line exclusively
at The White Crane

1407 Monte Sano Avenue • Augusta • 706.738.6359

Hunting for the perfect accent?...
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The Employee Advisory Council is your voice and we need to hear 
from you! 

We know you have ideas to improve employee campus life. 
The EAC is your way to share ideas, suggestions and concerns with 

GHSU administration. Use this form, e-mail your representative or 
send a comment to www.georgiahealth/EAC/. 
 
My idea, suggestion or concern is: 
 
_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 
Name/ext: __________________________________________ (optional)

Intercampus mail to HS 1144, Attn: EAC
 

Once per quarter, we’ll randomly select a submission and reward the 
winner with a gift certificate to Mocha Mahn.

EAC Suggestion Box

FACULTY
MCG-UGA Medical 
School Partnership
 Emil Adamec

STAFF
College of Allied
Health Sciences
 Donna P. Goins

College of Dental 
Medicine
 Brittany Lea Henry
 Charlina Maria Hollie

Medical College
of Georgia
 Ashok Kumar Sharma
 Lei Xiong
 Kerstin Staten
 Shavonne Cody-Fuller
 Sitaram Gayatri
 Edith Spurlock Towns

College of Nursing
 Diane Anthony Manghram
 Katherine Leigh Anderson

Controller’s Office
 Claudia Marcela Hodges

Environmental Services
 Tab Junior Davis
 Broderick Alexander Heath

Finance & 
Administration
 Priscilla Lightfoot

Georgia Correctional 
Health Care
 Marilyn J. Smith
 Adaeze Gladys Osondu

Georgia War Veterans 
Nursing Home
 Jermecca Levette Doyle

Information Technology 
& Support
 Jeanne Reynolds Schmidt

Instructional Support
& Education Design
 Zachary E. Gorman

GHSU Brain & Behavior 
Discovery Institute
 Hongmiao Zhang

GHSU Ophthalmology 
Discovery Institute
 Mohammad Naime

Office of the President
 Elizabeth Montgomery Philpot

Plant Engineering
 James Ronald Baker

Student Health
 Dawn M. Jett

FArEwELL
To these retiring members of the 
GHSU community:

Elizabeth Jordan, Patient Care
 Aid – 31 years
Diane Robinson, Office Assistant –
 30 years
Dawn M. Keep, Senior Staff Nurse
 – 28 years
Ranjanbala S. Amin, Senior
 Radiographer – 21 years
Shirley A. Hesters, Staff Nurse –
 10 years

Welcome…
to these new members of the GHSU community 

Send your recipes to
beeperrecipes@aikenstandard.com  

win lunch for four!

“Simply The Best For Less®”

1-800-639-8946
706-210-2525

211 Bobby Jones Expwy.
Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 10-2 • Credit Cards Accepted

TAX CREDIT
AVAILABLE!

$295
Ask Your Tax Professional For Details.

*Based on normal installation, does not include local fees, disposal and destination charges.

Show This Ad When Your Sales Rep Visits!

White Double-Hung, Fusion Welded,
Includes Low Argon Gas To Save Energy!*

www.windowworldcsra.com
as

EACH
INSTALLED!
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Also available: Siding, Entry doors,
Storm doors, Gutters and Shutters
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Subscribe to
Need To Know Daily Digest

my.ghsu.edu

receives a

FREE LUNCH BUFFET

FOR FOUR from the

P.I. Bar & Grill

Congratulations
Barbara Barton

One Recipe Will Be Chosen Every Issue
To Win A FREE Lunch For Four

At The Partridge Inn!

EASY BEER BREAD
• 3 cups self-rising flour
• 3 Tbs sugar

• 1 (12 oz.) can beer
• 1/4 cup melted butter

Directions:
Put flour, sugar and beer into mixing bowl and mix until
well blended. Pour into greased 9x5 inch loaf pan. Bake
total of 45 minutes at 350 degrees. After 30 minutes of
baking, brush top with melted butter. Bake additional 15
minutes, tap on bottom, if it sounds hollow, remove from
pan and cool. MAKES 4 SERVINGS

AS29-470454

Send to
beeperrecipes@aikenstandard.com

We Need Recipes!
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Beautiful Hammond’s Ferry 3BR 2.5BA custom home only 5 minutes
from downtown medical district. Hardwood, ceramic tile, upgrades
galore. Custom window treatments included. Live one block from the
river in the area’s premier neighborhood. Surrounded by nature and
recreation yet only block from upscale cafe and salon/spa. 803-279-
7765. www.464arrington.com. Let your money work for you NOW!
Buy instead of renting. Ready to move at 374,900

$150 QUEEN PILLOWTOP
MATTRESS set. Never
used. Factory warranty.

706-733-5339

KING PILLOWTOPMAT-
TRESS SET $250. New
sealed in package
706-737-6331

110 Kirby Dr, (North
Augusta) 2BD 1BA w/loft.
Open floor plan. Hardwood
floors. $625mo. 706-421-5700

1221 Sande Hill Pl, Augusta
GA 30909. 2BR-1.5BA, 2
Story Condo, completely
renovated. White Cabinetry
in kitchen, deck off back.
Contact Elaine Weston 706-
863-8953 eweston@blan-
chardandcalhoun.com

ROOMMATE WANTED:
Mature, professional or stu-
dent. Room with private
bath and entrance. Pool,
parking and kitchen privi-
leges. Newly remodeled.
$350 and Util. 706-738-0224

Openings for
Chemist/Biologist at

pharmaceutical company
in North Augusta.
Email resume to

hr@ambiopharm.com

Send us your
pet stories
for the Pet Gazette

Send photos
and stories to
Stacey Hudson at
beeper@mcg.com.

Suduko
Solution

Word Search
Solution

AS30-470444

Crossword
Solution

AS13-470446

mcg.edu/beeper

Download the current and old issues of
The Beeper at:

GHSU Marketplace

georgiahealth.edu/beeper

GHSU

GHSU

Send photos 
and stories to 
Stacey Hudson 
at beeper@ 
georgiahealth.edu.

Place your classified ad with us! Email: rbaskett@northaugustastar.com
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AS05-470145AS05-470918

Medical oversight provided by MCG Department of Emergency Medicine.

www.mcgnursingfacultyclinics.com

Treating 18 Months Old and Up

Disclaimer: Each medical clinic located in a Wal-Mart store is owned and operated by an
independent company that is unaffiliated with Wal-Mart. Wal-Mart does not employ any
health care professionals or exercise any control over the provisions of health care serv-
ices at the clinics. Prices, hours & availability of services are subject to change without no-
tice. Children must be 18 months or older to be treated here.

Medical oversight provided by GHSU Department of Emergency Medicine.
www.ghsunursingfacultyclinics.com

GHSU
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